Redefining workspaces for the 21st century

The adjustable office: Join the movement!
Sit-stand for wellness and productivity

Enjoy the benefits of decreasing sedentary behavior:

- Burn extra calories
- Tone muscles
- Improve posture
- Increase blood flow
- Ramp up metabolism

Sit-stand workstations
MOST STABILITY

WorkFit-S
Easily clamps to the front of the desk for superb ergonomics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Single LCD</th>
<th>Dual LCD</th>
<th>Single LCD HD</th>
<th>Dual LCD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>33-342-200</td>
<td>33-341-200</td>
<td>33-344-200</td>
<td>33-341-200 (North America, EMEA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White With Worksurface+</td>
<td>Single LCD 33-350-211</td>
<td>Single LCD HD 33-351-211</td>
<td>Dual LCD 33-349-200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For recommended accessories, visit ergotron.com

MORE WORKSURFACE

WorkFit-SR
Clamps to the rear of most surfaces, converting any tabletop into a healthy sit-stand desk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Single LCD</th>
<th>Dual LCD</th>
<th>1 Monitor</th>
<th>1 Monitor, Short Surface</th>
<th>Dual Monitor</th>
<th>Dual Monitor, Short Surface</th>
<th>Hvy Monitor</th>
<th>Hvy Monitor, Short Surface</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Recommended accessory: Grommet Mount for WorkFit-SR 98-038

MOST MOVEMENT

WorkFit-A
Side or rear desk attachment is ideal for cramped work spaces and corner configurations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Single LCD</th>
<th>Dual LCD</th>
<th>Single LCD HD</th>
<th>Dual LCD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>24-313-026</td>
<td>24-312-026 (North America, EMEA)</td>
<td>24-314-026</td>
<td>24-316-026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black With Suspended Keyboard</td>
<td>Single LCD LD 24-390-026</td>
<td>Single LCD HD 24-391-026</td>
<td>Dual LCD 24-392-026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black With Worksurface+</td>
<td>Single LCD LD 24-317-026</td>
<td>Single LCD HD 24-314-026</td>
<td>Dual LCD 24-316-026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum with Suspended Keyboard</td>
<td>24-422-227</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recommended accessory: Grommet Mount for WorkFit-A and WorkFit-A with Worksurface+ 97-692

TABLETOP

WorkFit-T & WorkFit-TL
Sits on top of the desk (no mounting or clamping required). Lift system designed to go straight up and down to minimize intrusion into the workspace.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Single LCD</th>
<th>Dual Monitor Kit</th>
<th>Single HD Monitor Kit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WorkFit-T</td>
<td>33-397-085</td>
<td>Black 97-904</td>
<td>Black 97-905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorkFit-TL (larger keyboard tray, wider worksurface)</td>
<td>33-406-085</td>
<td>Black 97-906</td>
<td>Black 97-906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorkFit-TL (TAA compliant, North America)</td>
<td>33-418-085</td>
<td>White 97-935-062</td>
<td>White 97-936-062</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recommended WorkFit-T & WorkFit-TL accessories:
LCD & Laptop Kit
Black 97-907
White 97-933-062

Dual Monitor Kit
Black 97-904
White 97-934-062

Single LD Monitor Kit
Black 97-905
White 97-935-062

Single HD Monitor Kit
Black 97-906
White 97-936-062
**FULL-SIZE DESK**

**WorkFit-D**

The large worksurface on this non-powered, height-adjustable desk is perfect for those who need a lot of work space and wish to keep existing desktop setups. It accepts Ergotron’s optional Underdesk Keyboard Arm (97-582-009) and various display mounts for enhanced workflow efficiency.

- Light grey 24-271-926
- Walnut 24-271-927 (North America, APAC)
- Birch 24-271-928

Worksurface 47.6”W x 23.5”D x .87”T (121 x 60 x 2,2 cm)

**LARGEST NON-POWERED DESK**

**WorkFit-DL**

The worksurface on this non-powered, height-adjustable desk is perfect for those who need a lot of work space and wish to keep existing desktop setups. Available in two widths to fit your equipment and your space. Cable tray included. Sophisticated laminate finishes come in three choices, all on a Silver Satin base. TAA compliant.

- Coming soon! 48”x 29” (122 x 73,6 cm)
  - Black
  - Maple
  - Walnut

- Coming soon! 60”x 29” (152,4 x 73,6 cm)
  - Black
  - Maple
  - Walnut

**ELECTRIC DESK**

**Elevate**

Elevate keeps you moving throughout the day so you’re energized and productive. Strong electric legs lift 150 lbs (68 kg) of distributed weight. Available in two widths, 48” and 60” (122 and 152 cm), to fit your equipment and your space. Sophisticated laminate finishes come in three choices. TAA compliant.

(North America)
- Elevate 48
  - Black MVBD4855BK
  - Maple MVBD4855/MP
  - Wenge MVBD4855/WE

(North America)
- Elevate 60
  - Black MVBD6055BK
  - Maple MVBD6055/MP
  - Wenge MVBD6055/WE

**ELECTRIC DESK WITH KEYBOARD SURFACE**

**Elevate Adjusta**

Elevate Adjusta with spring-assisted front keyboard surface keeps you moving throughout the day so you’re energized and productive. Strong electric legs lift 150 lbs (68 kg) of distributed weight. Sophisticated laminate finishes come in three choices. TAA compliant.

(North America)
- Elevate Adjusta 48
  - Black MUJB4855BK
  - Maple MUJB4855/MP
  - Wenge MUJB4855/WE

(North America)
- Elevate Adjusta 60
  - Black MUJB6055BK
  - Maple MUJB6055/MP
  - Wenge MUJB6055/WE

**CUSTOMIZABLE BASE**

**WorkFit-B**

Convert your cubicle or work area into a height adjustable standing workstation. This sit-stand platform provides all the benefits of our popular WorkFit-D Desk while allowing you to attach your existing worksurface.

24-388-009
WorkFit-C
This innovative computer cart doubles as an adjustable standing desk platform. The large worksurface, back-tilt keyboard tray and independently adjustable monitor stand make computing comfortable for prolonged periods.

Single LD Light Duty
24-215-085

Single HD Heavy Duty
24-216-085

Dual 24-214-085

WorkFit-LX
The modular and flexible design of the WorkFit-LX fits almost any space while enabling personalized ergonomic positioning.

45-405-026

Anti-Fatigue Floor Mat
Reduce fatigue so you can stand more.

WorkFit Floor Mat
97-620-060 38" x 24" (91 x 61 cm)

WorkFit Floor Mat, Small
98-080-060 24" x 18" (61 x 46 cm)

Neo-Flex Floor Mat
98-076 36" x 24" (91 x 61 cm)

Neo-Flex Floor Mat, Small
98-078 24" x 18" x 0.7" (61 x 46 cm)

WorkFit Convert-to-LCD & Laptop Kit from Single HD
This kit converts a WorkFit-C or WorkFit-A Single HD Workstation into a WorkFit LCD & Laptop Workstation

Black 97-605

WorkFit Convert-to-LCD & Laptop Kit from Dual Displays
This kit converts a WorkFit-S, WorkFit-C or WorkFit-A Dual Workstation into a WorkFit LCD & Laptop Workstation

Black 97-617

WorkFit-PD
This stand-up personal desk solution enables an effortless sit-to-stand work style. Customize with accessories to fit individual user needs and workflow.

Light grey 24-280-926

Walnut 24-280-927
(North America, APAC)

Birch 24-280-928

Recommended accessories:

LCD & Laptop Kit 97-907
Single Monitor Kit 97-905
CPU Holder Kit 97-666
Cable Management Box & Cable Wrap Kit 97-667

WorkFit Convert-to-LCD & Laptop Kit from Single HD
Black 97-605

WorkFit Convert-to-LCD & Laptop Kit from Dual Displays
Black 97-617

Stand up and innovate. Learn more at

workfit.ergotron.com
Lifehack: standing burns calories
If you stand for three additional hours each day over the course of a year, you can burn up to 30,000 extra calories and eight pounds of fat. That’s the equivalent of running about ten marathons.¹

¹ Calorie burner: How much better is standing up than sitting? BBC News 2013
Ergonomic desk mounts

MX DESK MOUNTS: SIMPLE AND STRONG

MX Mini
Exceptional engineering and design makes the MX Mini Monitor Arm a great solution for lightweight 20–24" displays weighing up to 8 lbs (3.5 kg).

- Aluminum: 45-436-026 (North America)
- Silver: 45-436-231 (APAC)
- White: 45-436-216 (EMEA, APAC)

MX LCD Arm
The sleek, adjustable MX LCD Arm accommodates mid-size displays up to 30" and all-in-one computers weighing 14–30 lbs (6.3–13.6 kg).

- 45-214-026

DS100 DESK MOUNTS: MULTI-MONITOR PRODUCTIVITY

DS100
Conserve desk space by suspending flat panels on a single base. Easily view multiple screens to increase productivity.

- Dual Horizontal: 33-322-200
- Dual Vertical: 33-091-200
- Triple: 33-323-200
- Quad: 33-324-200

MX Mini with Universal Tablet Cradle
(80-106-085)

MX Mini with Lockable Tablet Mount
(45-460-026)
LX DESK MOUNTS: 
MOST ERGONOMIC MOVEMENT

LX LCD Arm
Position your LCD or TV for maximum comfort and productivity
Share your screen! Monitor pans 360° and rotates for portrait/landscape viewing, facilitating shared use by people of all heights

Aluminum 45-241-026
White 45-490-216
Tall Pole
Aluminum 45-295-026
Sit-Stand
Aluminum 45-360-026

Recommended accessory:
Thin Client Mount
80-107-200
Size-adjustable holder fits a wide range of small computers

LX Dual Direct
Add tilt to each individual monitor pivot.
Coming soon!

LX Lift Stand
Simultaneously lift and tilt two or three displays for maximum ergonomic comfort.

Dual 33-299-195
Triple/Widescreen Dual 33-296-195

Flexible monitors increase collaboration
Studies show employees who are provided with well-designed ergonomic furniture and are trained to use it see an average 18% increase in productivity
**HX DESK MOUNTS: SLEEK POST DESIGN**

**HX Monitor Arm**
Bow attaches directly to the arm for desk or wall mount applications. The dual/triple hinge bow works with two 32" or three 24" monitors and includes a handle for easy positioning.

| Coming soon! | X | Triple |
|-------------|-----------------------------|
| HX Single   | Comprised of HX Single      |
| HX Dual     | or Dual & Triple Monitor Kit|

**Neo-FLEX® DESK MOUNTS: VALUE & VERSATILITY COMBINED**

**Neo-Flex Widescreen Lift Stand**
Upgrade larger displays with 5" (13 cm) height adjustment, tilt, pan and portrait-to-landscape rotation for optimum viewing.

33-329-085

**Neo-Flex Dual LCD Lift Stand**
Affordable, height-adjustable dual-monitor stand for productivity and comfort.

33-396-085

**Neo-Flex Extend LCD Arm**
Get the combination of value and versatility in this LCD desk mount solution. Extend and retract your LCD, tilt it up and down, and rotate the screen from landscape to portrait. For displays up to 24"

45-235-194

**Neo-Flex LCD Arm**
Simply push the side button while lifting the display, then position it where you want it. Get ergonomic comfort for a great price.

For displays up to 22"

45-174-300

**Neo-Flex Tablet Arm**
Works with many tablets and eReaders, including Apple iPad, Barnes & Noble Nook and Amazon Kindle

45-306-101

**Lockable Tablet Mount**
Convert a monitor mount to securely hold a tablet. Sliding brackets accept most tablet sizes, with or without case

45-460-026

**Neo-Flex LCD Stand**
Instantly set the height of your LCD for a more comfortable computing experience.

33-310-060

**Tandem Tablet Holder**
Captures the mobility of the Microsoft® Surface™ (or other popular tablet brands) and allows the tablet’s power to drive multiple monitors (arm not included).

85-046-231

How much time do we spend sitting all day?

12.3 hours total

5.8 hours at work
Neo-Flex All-In-One Lift Stand
Transport a workstation anywhere using the integrated handle—then lock it up when not in use (keyboard/monitor not included).

33-326-085 Secure Clamp (SC) 33-338-085

Neo-Flex Notebook Lift Stand
Lift and tilt a laptop screen (≤17") to eye-level and increase comfort and productivity.

33-334-085

Ergonomic wall mounts

LX WALL MOUNTS: MOST ERGONOMIC MOVEMENT

LX LCD Arm
Durable aluminum construction! Tested to perform 10 times the expected life-cycle of other competitive brands at roughly half the price. 10-year warranty.

45-243-026 HD Sit-Stand 45-383-026
45-353-026

LX Dual Direct
Add tilt to each individual monitor pivot.
Coming soon!

MX WALL MOUNTS: SIMPLE AND STRONG

MX Mini
Exceptional engineering and design makes the MX Mini Monitor Arm a great solution for lightweight 20–24" displays weighing up to 8 lbs (3.5 kg).

Aluminum Silver 45-437-231
45-437-026 (APAC)
45-437-026 (North America)
White 45-437-216

HX WALL MOUNTS: SLEEK POST DESIGN

HX Monitor Arm
Bow attaches directly to the arm for desk or wall mount applications. The dual/triple hinge bow works with two 32" or three 24" monitors and includes a handle for easy positioning.
Coming soon! HX Single HX Triple
Comprised of HX Single or Dual & Triple Monitor Kit

HX WALL MOUNTS:
SLEEK POST DESIGN

MX WALL MOUNTS:
SIMPLE AND STRONG

HX WALL MOUNTS:
SLEEK POST DESIGN

Coming soon!
MOBILE STANDING DESK: ASSEMBLES IN 60 SECONDS

Sit-Stand Desk

Designed to be congruent with Precision Height ergonomic principles, which is very important with so many tablets, laptops and smart phones being used in today’s offices. The best posture is the next posture!

White/silver 24-547-003

THE PEANUT™:
SMALL, NO FUSS CARTS

The Peanut Cart for Laptops

Space-saving slim size fits into small rooms and makes a mobile kiosk in hallways or show rooms. Worksurface is 40” (101,6 cm) high, a comfortable standing height with an integrated round handle that won’t aggravate your wrists. TAA compliant

PT1GMPW3
(North America)

Use the snap-on cable sleeves to organize and protect your cords

The Peanut Cart for Tablets

Space-saving slim size fits into small rooms and makes a mobile kiosk in hallways or show rooms. Worksurface is 40” (101,6 cm) high, a comfortable standing height with an integrated round handle that won’t aggravate your wrists. TAA compliant

PT2GMPW3
(North America)
**NEO-FLEX CARTS:**
**MOBILE COMPUTING & VIDEO CONFERENCING FOR ANYWHERE YOU WANT TO GO**

Designed for high activity areas such as manufacturing floors, clinical documentation, labs, and distribution centers, the streamlined Neo-Flex Cart transforms any space into a productive sit-stand computing environment.

**Neo-Flex LCD Cart**
24-206-214

**Neo-Flex Laptop Cart**
24-205-214

**Suggested accessories:**
- NF Cart Handle and Basket Kit 97-545
- Universal CPU Holder 80-105-064
- NF Cart Wire Basket Kit 97-544
- NF Cart Laptop Vertical Kit 97-546

**Neo-Flex Mobile MediaCenter**
Roll presentation content, video conferencing and digital signage to the point of need.
Moves easily through small doorways and over thresholds.

LD 24-190-085
VHD 24-191-085
UHD 24-192-085

**Camera Shelf Kit 97-491-085**
660/700/800 mm Kit 97-489

**Neo-Flex WideView WorkSpace**
Widen your view—and move it too! Flexible open architecture supports a wide range of displays and a fleet of accessories. With the optional separately ordered Camera Shelf accessory, it’s perfect for web conferencing.

Single 24-189-055
Dual 24-194-055
(North America, APAC)

**WIDEVIEW CONFIGURATION OPTIONS:**

① Optional Wideview Camera Shelf Kit 97-500-055
② Mid-sized LCD mount
③ Dual-display crossbar and LCD mounts
④ Integrated worksurface/keyboard tray with left/right mouse tray
⑤ CPU Holder

Check website for regional availability
**ERGOTRON CHARGING CART STRENGTHS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sleek, compact designs</td>
<td>with a small footprint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal design</td>
<td>fits all devices: tablets, Chromebooks, laptops and more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate locking IT area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable, solid construction</td>
<td>with locking doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UL or ETL certified and tested</td>
<td>for safety to UL 60950 standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managed and unmanaged versions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fastest charging times</td>
<td>with PowerShuttle®</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some charging products

PowerShuttle charges up to 40% faster than round-robin and other charging systems!

Find the right charging cart or cabinet for your device:

charging.ergotron.com/finder
Digital signage

**LX HD Wall Mount**
Flexible alternative to rigid wall mounts
Pivot 45-269-009  Swing Arm 45-268-026

**Neo-Flex Projector Ceiling Mount**
Universal mounting pattern fits projectors with most hole patterns
60-623

**Neo-Flex Ceiling Mount**
A sturdy single flat panel ceiling mount, with universal adapter, that’s ideal for any ceiling application—whether TV viewing or digital signage.
60-842-223

**Neo-Flex Cantilever Wall Mount**
This low-profile cantilever mount is well-suited for those applications where seamless integration counts most.
VHD 45-385-223  UHD 61-132-223

**Interactive Arm**
Lift, swing or turn your display in any direction! Features 20" (51 cm) vertical and 17.5" (45 cm) side-to-side adjustment.
LD 45-361-026  VHD 45-296-026  UHD 45-304-026

**SIM90 Signage Integration Mount**
Fully integrated, all-in-one wall mounting system includes all components for installing large display digital signage solutions; one box, one part number—everything you need including VESA-compliant thin client CPU holder, portrait-to-landscape pivot and fasteners.
60-600-009

**Neo-Flex Wall Mount**
Ideal for those looking for an easy-to-use medium or large fixed mount.
UHD 60-614  VHD 60-615
Tilting UHD 60-612  Tilting VHD 60-613
Customer Care:

- 800# support line
- Live 24/7 support in English; support during country hours in English, Spanish, French, Dutch, Italian, Russian, German, Greek, Mandarin and Japanese
- Our specialists connect with you real-time via live chat and email support

Technical Support:

- Rigorously trained technicians work with you to troubleshoot product and installation issues, manage service contracts, handle dispatching and answer/resolve warranty questions and issues
- Sales support for resellers
- Our field service group supports regional territory sales

Extended Global Service Programs protect your investment and ensure optimal product performance

A wide range of extended Global Service Programs are available to provide additional support and benefits:

- FAST, EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION AND INTEGRATION
  Certified technicians conduct and manage every phase of product installation (including hardware integration, adjustments and computer installation with cable management)
- NEXT-BUSINESS-DAY (NBD) SERVICE CONTRACTS
  Receive NBD service from our network of certified providers to minimize equipment downtime. Various contract levels are available to meet your unique needs
- FIT CHECK
  Trained professionals can inspect, adjust and manage cables for any installed WorkFit products

100% satisfaction — guaranteed!